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INSTRUCTIONS:  For FCA module use
We have created an use to use, easy to modify learning module for your use.  This document will give you basic 
instructions for the use of this module.  Please read the instructions below and then utilize the content that makes 
sense to you and your class.
The diagram below takes you step by step through the materials included in this learning module.
As you can see, we have provided a video primer that will give your students the basics of FCA.  The module also 
contains a worksheet (Primer Worksheet.pdf) for them to use while they watch the primer to ensure their attention 
and  improve information retention.  
After your students have watched the Primer, you can assign any number of case studies you would like for them to 
explore the principles of  FCA on their own. Each case study has a customized Worksheet with additional information 
and web links to further their exploration and enrich their learning.
Finally, we have provided additional resources to help you go into more depth with your class.  These resources 
include  a case study worksheet designed to assist your students in considering or create case studies in your local 
area and on your campus.  
Please contact us at kellygrant.Purvis@furman.edu for the answer sheets to worksheets and with any questions.
